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Executive summary BELFORA (Basic English Language for Outreach Radio Audience), a pilot project was implemented by a community radio called ‘Radio Pollikontho,’ Moulvibazar from August 30, 2012, to September 30, 2013. It was executed by BNNRC and carried out by Community Radio Pollikontho. The project was sponsored by the American Center, Dhaka. This initiative, being first of its kind, carries some significance regarding the process of the whole journey as well as learning points under the title “Result and Trend Assessment of BELFORA pilot project”. The major objective of this study is to know the effectiveness and impact of the project in a view to improving further initiative though there are seven specific objectives to obtain all round information from each nook and cranny of the study. The underlying expectation was also explore if the needs, requirements, and logistics if theywere adequate to augment the whole process. It is obviously relevant to find out the nuances of any consorted effort like this as to how the whole study was carried out from professional point of view. This study was facilitated mainly through reviewing reports, relevant documents, interviewing different stakeholders, observation notes etc. The data, from quantitative point of view, shows significantly high rate of conformity regarding the effectiveness of the pilot project with very spontaneous and insightful open ended responses. The major findings of the study such as; accessible technology based English learning, bringing rural and semi urban learners under the same network, being supplementary to school learning, more learner friendly approach, interesting learning materials. Therefore, given the positive response of the study, this kind of project could be replicable in other corners of the country. However, respondents’ expectations, time and frequency of airing programs and other convenience could be taken into account before next program starts. In order to make local project more lasting and sustainable, active participation of various stakeholder needs to be increased and recognized. Mere success of certain programs does not necessarily ensure its sustainability or, its effectiveness. Local ownership of the project will rather create a strong ground for its meaningful growth.



1. Introduction



1.1 Background BELFORA is basically an English learning community radio project meant for listeners living in the vicinity of Moulvibazar district town and its outskirt locations. The project worked during September, 2012 to September 30, 2013 which demonstrated much enthusiasm and curiosity among the learners, perhaps, mainly because of its different approach and methodology in English learning through community radio service. This project was executed by Bangladesh NGOs Network for Radio and Communication (BNNRC) and funded by the American Center. Objectives: The major objectives of the current report are to know the overall effectiveness and the trend of the project called “Basic English Language for Outreach Radio Audience”, hence it is BELFORA. Following objectives have been formulated for this report: -



Effectiveness of the project interventions/process/strategy Appropriateness of the content of radio episodes, airing time and duration Standard, grade and pattern of the learning materials Usefulness of the leaning material used Appropriateness of the “Teachers Handbook” Appropriateness of the skill development activities Listeners reaction and adaptation of their feedback, suggestions and recommendations



1.2 Purpose, objectives and outputs of this study The main focus of the study is learn the radio listeners’ interests and evaluation on the English learning episodes presented, effectiveness of the learning materials and skills gained during the pilot phase. It was expected that this study report wouldessentially highlight on the appropriateness, limitations, opportunities and risk areas to be adjusted and developed for replicating the project in other areas of the country in future. Keeping this view in mind, the study used a number of tools to collect information in order to reach an understanding regarding to what extent this project has been successful.



Chapter 2: Methodology



2.1 Description of the methodology: In order to learn detailed information regarding BELFORA’s performance in the field level, a survey study was carried out during January – February 2014 which involved office work, field visits, discussions among major stakeholders, relevant documents, training, meetings etc. To carry out this survey, a detailed questionnaire was developed in accordance with the formulated objectives of the TOR for the report. A follow up discussion group was also formed to delve more into what has been obtained from the questionnaire survey. In addition to that, random feedback from the key persons and other beneficiaries, field notes, individual observation data were all taken into account for this study. Questionnaire: A list of 30 questions was prepared reflecting all the objectives which was based on Likert Scale judgment criteria. Among 30 questions, there are 25 questions with five choice options like strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly disagree and there five open-ended questions requiring respondents’ own brief response. All 25 statement styled sentences mainly focusing effectiveness on themes, language,appropriateness of the materials,presentation format, limitations, suggestions which are more or less connected with the objectives set out for this study. There was a trial phase of questionnaires to make sure that these are self-explanatory, comprehensive and unambiguous for the respondents. Feedback responses and other suggestions were taken into consideration while preparing the final version of the questionnaire. Alongside, semi-structured questions were also prepared for a group discussion. All questions for both initial survey and follow up discussion were translated into Bangla although they were first written in English. It is important to note that all questions set for this survey was also validated by the project coordinator through several meetings and discussions. Field notes, observation notes While carrying out the field based survey, much attention was paid to field notes and observation notes, random remarks many of which were insightful and worthy for the report. Sampling 80 respondents were randomly chosen to take part in the survey and they were mainly identified as teachers, students, ordinary listeners, housewives, businessman, parents and guardians. Out of this population, 10 individuals were randomly and purposefully invited to form a discussion group for more information. Both phases were carried out by the trained staff of Radio Pollikontho in the project area.



Chapter 3: Findings and discussion



3.1 General: Supporting information for the performance assessment and strategy As mentioned earlier, 80 respondents took part in the study who gave their most responses in a strongly positive manner showing high level conformity with the effectiveness of BELFORA activities. Regarding initial 4 questions (All episode topics were useful, Topic were interesting. Vocabulary items are useful) dealing with topic, interests, vocabulary items, instructions indicate very high level agreement as none of the respondents showed any disagreement at all.



Statements 5-12 mainly dealing instructions, dialogue format, language style, presentation mode, translation option etc. are important as they also show a strong response in agreement with a very insignificant number of disagreement. There is another implication that the language episodes presented made their attention, interest and understanding a useful experience.



Statements 13-16 deal with drawback or limitations of the initiative which also showed significant amount of agreement indicating mainly audibility of the program, repetition possibility, phone interaction option, availability of teacher guide etc. These responses seem to be important because it is convincingly indicative that certain areas need to be modified while replicating in future.



Statements 17-19 suggest that follow up measures, alternative ways of teaching English and informal testing could be implemented next phases of BELFORA activities. More suggestions also followed by the open-ended questions.



Statements 20-25 dealing with lesson quality, grammar, colloquial English, importance of the use of local dialect etc. all show strong agreement as these were greatly appreciated by the listeners.



Questions 26-30 mainly deal with future expectations, positive features, online teacher training, and possibility of written English etc. where most respondents spontaneously voiced their expressions in a very articulated manner. These expressions also yield a qualitative appeal regarding needful changes to appear in the replications in future. The amount of data here is so enormous that community radio service could pick up many more ideas to implement phase by phase. Regarding respondents’ expectations on future airing of English learning episodes, they suggest that there should be inclusion of



more coverage of project area, more useful words, more essential topics and themes, more fun learning, kids learning opportunity etc. Talking about the positive aspects (Q27), respondents expressed themselves very candidly that appreciation of local dialect, variety of learning episodes, creating cost free opportunities to learn English, community approach of learning English etc. Regarding the possibility of online teacher (28), many responded positively upholding its urgency and immediacy as the quality of good is linked with good teacher which professionally means trained teachers.



In Question 29, about opinions on written English, many expressed their mixed responses. Written English is obviously an advance skill that is traditionally taken care of in the mainstream schools and colleges. However, it could be integrated with other skills so that writing skill gets an improvement.



In the final question (Q 30), respondents gave quite a few suggestions regarding inclusion of grammar, pronunciation, debate, quiz competition, talk show on local issue, useful tips on better learning of English, short dialogue with more time, more frequency of programs, airing live English program from school classrooms, more pro-learner approach in learning English etc. Actually all these open-ended feedback expressions have created a qualitative appeal to the whole survey.



Chapter 4: Lesson learned and conclusions



4.1: Lessons learned: Initially, there were some speculations and reasons whether a radio English program would be an effective or not though the whole team was primarily inspired by the success story of Nepali radio English. There were obvious doubts regarding its systematic approach to actions due to the lack of experience from material developers to program producers. However, most things went smoothly mainly because the whole bunches of listeners were very positive, motivated and eager toward learning English in a different approach. Nevertheless, the whole team learned quite a few lessons that may be of significant value to sustain and replicate radio English programs in other corners of the country. Some specific lessons are as follows: Accessible technology based English learning has a great potentials in the country Community Radio can reduce the gap of learning between urban and rural settings There has been a great demand of English even among the common people of the country Based on the impact study, there is a crucial need to change, modify and improve English learning Variety of learning materials need to be used Time, frequency, duration of program need to be decided based on listeners convenience



4.2: Conclusion Community radio English, being new of its kind in the country and also being a pilot project has proved its necessity, effectiveness and success. However, it is important to note that no program, despite its appropriateness and demand, it may notbe sustainable without taking follow up adaptable measures duly. This project having its methodical plans and actions, reveals the fact that well thought out and properly designed materials, pro-learner methodology for learning, and befitting evaluation of learning is important. The data obtained in the study shows multiple aspects of possibility about technology based English learning through community radio. Even the qualitative responses through few questions indicate very insightful feedbacks that discretely show the respondents’ expectations, evaluation and their enormous determination for learning English. Therefore, replication of such project may be of great impact among learners of English across the country reducing not only the gap of learning achievement between urban and rural learners but also empowering learners by augmenting language skills and knowledge that are inevitably crucial for fruitful communication in the rapidly changing globalized world.



Chapter 5: Recommendation



As our learners of English do not get adequate access, opportunity and exposure in their traditional education settings, there has always been a demand of alternative learning scope which can effectively supplement mainstream learning achievement. It is no denying the fact that our learners have enormous potentials in learning as well as motivation for learning. However, existing system and its ineffectiveness restricts the possibility of success, it would prove completely otherwise. Another fact is that success rate and grade often do not reflect the true condition of performance in which our learners very badly need an effective booster program like radio English. Based on the current study, following recommendations may be put forward for a sustainable, effective and rewarding experience of English learning. •



Need assessment of the prospective learners needs to be taken into account



•



There should a regular and smoothly managed feedback mechanism system for both the learners and program providers



•



All pragmatic suggestions from the respondents regarding material design, methods of presentation, time duration and frequency of airing the program, increase of beneficiary and more coverage of network area need to strongly considered



•



More teachers, teaching English in primary, secondary and madrasah setting need to be involved to maximize learning and training opportunities in learning English.



•



Major stakeholders of the program need to be occasionally trained for awareness raising in language communication, maximizing potentials in learning of English as well as empowering every individuals in communication activities.



•



Effective coordination among learners, program organizers, material designers, donors, local community leaders, NGO and government officials to ensure high level accountability, reliability and validity of the program.



•



Listeners Club members should to come under a strong follow up mechanism; Group listening would be encouraged.



•



Listeners groups can be formed within educational institutions (Among Students and English language teachers).



•



Trained English Language Teachers can be the part of wider network – BELTA.
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